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Ziad R. Beydwn was including source, reservoir, and seal formations in the 
born in Beirut. Lebanon, different sub-basins are discussed. The tectonic evolution 
and received his B.A. affecting the structuring and trap formation are touched 
(1948). M.A (1953) and upon. together with a review of the principal fields and 
D.Phil. domes in geobgy potential plays. 
from Oxford University. 
He joined the Iraq P a r e  
kumand Associated Com- 
pank in 1948, doina field u k r k  and subsurface gee 
logy in Syria, Lebanon. 
Iraq. Qatar, the Trucial 
States (UAE), Oman and 
the Aden Protectorate 
(South Yemen), where he - - - -  
was in c h a m  of owra 

tions. He later became Senior Geologist for sX. ~rabm. In 
1961 he was d e d  topartex (the Gulbenkii interests) 
as RepmenkitiveforS.E.Arabia but w a s p d ~ c o n c e m  
ed with operations in Oman. In 1963, after discowry d 
commercial oil in Oman, he returned toLebanon as Advisor 
on Natud Resources (hydrocarbons and minerals), Minis- 
try of National Economy. Beydoun also joined tho American 
University of Beirut (AUB) as Assistant Professor, later 
becomingan Associte Professor. He ultimately was named 
Chairman of the Department. 

In l%6 Mr. Beydoun joined Marathon InternationalOl 
Company in London as Senior Geologisl responsible for 
Middle East evaluations. In 1970 he returned to AUB as 
F'rofeseor of Geology and Chairman of the Department but 
continued toconsult for Marathon duringthe summers. On 
kave of absence from AUB, he returned full time to 
Marathon's London office in 1985 as MiddleEaslGeolosicd 
Advisor and subsequently London Representative, New 
Ventwes. h 1987 he became Scientific Director Designate 
for the UNDPjWorld Bank-Red W G u U  of Aden regional 
hydrocarbonsstudy project, which is awa i t i  final funding. 

Ziad R. Beydoun has pubE8hed some 20 scientik 
papers on various aspects of the -logy of the M i i e  East 
(principally the Gulf of Aden region and the Levant), 
includinga new bookon the regionalgedogy and petroleum 
resources of Uw Middle East. He is a Fellow in the 
Geological Society of London and an Active member of 
AAPG. 

PETROLEUM HABITAT, 
NORTHERN MIDDLE EAST: A REVIEW 

The area covered by thii review encom&ses the 
countries of the Fertile Crescent, extending from southem 
Iraq through southeast Turkey and Syria to the Mediter- 
ranean coast and S i .  Thus far only Iraq is a major 
petroleum producer, with enormous proven and potential 
oil reservea. Syria, however, is e& as an important 
potential oil and gss producer with rapidly ~mwiwresenres. 
Southeast Turkey. containing that country'sonly important 
petroleum besin, is a relatively modest producer but has 
potential in deeper Paleozoic targets. The remainiw coun- 
tries (Jordanandisrael) are eitherminor producersor have 
no e s t a b l i  pmduction (Lebanon). 'lhe btory of petro- 
leum exploration and the petroleum habitat of this r-. 


